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————————— Front Page News —————————

Norway House and the Future of Norwegian America 
October Lodge Meeting — 7:00 PM, Tuesday, November 8 

	 Joseph Grødahl, Director of Programs and Events at Norway House, will discuss with 
us his vision of what the future of Norwegian America looks like, particularly in the Twin 
Cities. The weekend of October 14th - 16th this year was a significant one for Norwegian 
Americans, with Her Majesty Queen Sonja celebrating the opening of NAHA's new archives 
facility at St. Olaf and Norway House's Innovation and Culture Center, as well as celebrating 
the centennial of the Mindekirken congregation. We'll recap that incredible weekend and 
discuss how it launches us forward to the bright future ahead. 

	 Joseph is passionate about the many institutions and facets of Norwegian America. 
He previously worked as Culture Intern at Sons of Norway 2002-2004, sings with the 
Norwegian Men's Glee Club, and is actively working with Bygdelagenes 
Fellesraad on the design and implementation of the future Haugo Archive 
and Bibliotek at Norway House.

	 Because the health and safety of all our members is our top priority, 
please stay home if you are not feeling well. As we are back to meeting in 
person at Gustavus Adolphus Lutheran Church, they strongly encourage 
masking within their building.

	 Discover all that Norway House has to offer by visiting their website. 
https://www.norwayhouse.org

https://www.norwayhouse.org
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President’s Letter 

Hei-Hei Members,

 

	 I write this from beautiful Nashville, Tennessee. My wife and I are dog-sitting and 
house-sitting as our Daughter and Son-in-law are enjoying a COVID-delayed honeymoon trip 
to Italy. (I’ll get them to Norway sometime, I promise). As I thought about this column, I was 
curious as to whether there might be a Sons of Norway Lodge, or two, here in Nashville. If 
you’re like me, we often think that for some silly reason, only the cold, northern United States 
has Norwegian-Americans living there. Surprise (not really), there are Norwegians here in 
Tennessee and enough so that they have Sons of Norway Lodges. I found information online 
with a wonderful description of the Music City Vikings 5-681 and the Vikings of the Smokies 
Lodge 5-677 (doesn’t that sound like a fun Lodge?).

	 The online description for Music City Vikings included their short history, having just 
formed in 2009. It also included a summary of some lodge activity highlights including 
Syttende Mai and Midsummer celebrations, Norwegian music – both old (Hardanger fiddle) 
and new (Scandinavian music influence on modern popular music), Norwegian WWII book 
authors, and language classes at each lodge meeting.


	 These descriptions remind me that we have much to share and celebrate. Our 
culture and our heritage is widespread, and we can be proud to know that Norway 
and its influence is represented all across the US and beyond! 

 

Ha Det Bra, Y’all!

Lowell Johnson, President

——————-———— Lodge News ——————-————

Attention Synnøve-Nordkap Members 

	 It is the time of year that the lodge board of directors puts together the list of 
nominations for elected officers and for appointed officers. The lodge nominating committee 
will be contacting members about accepting one of these positions.

Please give sincere consideration to becoming a part of this group of lodge leaders. 

	 The office of Vice President is open. The board is looking for a member with leadership 
qualities who would eventually assume the office of Lodge President. These positions are 
strongly supported by the lodge board of directors. Please give thought to stepping forward 
to help Synnove-Nordkap Lodge continue to be one of the top lodges in Sons of Norway.

	 We also currently have an opening for the position of lodge Scholarship Director. The 
Scholarship Director collects scholarship applications, presents them to the board of 
directors, and coordinates the dissemination of funds to recipients. 

	 If you would like to make a positive difference in Synnøve-Nordkap by filling one of 
these open positions, please reach out to President Lowell Johnson at 
pres.synn.nord@gmail.com or Ron Stow at stowronald@gmail.com.

mailto:pres.synn.nord@gmail.com
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Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge #1 – 008 Board of Directors Meeting Via Zoom 10/4/22
Members in attendance:  Lynn Hoffmeyer, Dave Mutchler, Mary Beth Mutchler, Lowell Johnson, Jean Draheim, Jean Knaak, 
Dianne Anderson, Ron Stow, Susan Stow, Sasha Aslanian, Pat Carlson, LaRee Opdahl, Chuck Draheim.
Guest:  Sharon Amann 
Lowell called the meeting to order. 
TREASURER’S REPORT-Jean D:  Request for payment of $85.26 for Junior Lodge supplies. We are not being charged by 
Gustavus for the meeting space in September due to the reservation mix-up. A check for $85.00 has been issued paying storage 
rent for September. The Gustavus rent check written for September is being used for October's rent ($210.00 meeting and 
storage). A motion (Mary Beth/LaRee) to approve these expenses passed unanimously.
SECRETARY’S REPORT-  Dave covered as secretary due to Connie’s absence.  LaRee said we have 241 members. 
DISTRICT ONE REPORT-Ron:  Ron attended the District meeting on September 23-24. On the second day, Connie Chrissis was 
introduced as the new D1 Treasurer. Claudia Bomier (the departing treasurer) has agreed to work with Connie for at least a 
month in training. The Finance Business Funds Commission has agreed to add scholarships for adult members at Sasha’s/Ron’s 
suggestion, and is looking for input. Sasha will send them our description of adult scholarships. The district is still looking for 
lodges to volunteer to host the next District 1 convention in 2024. 
JUNIOR LODGE-Susan:  Last Saturday was bunad check day; there are many alterations to be made to fit the growing dancers. 
In November the dancers will perform for the Norsota lodge in Lakeville. 
HARDANGER GROUP-Susan: Delores Jacobsen is donating a beautiful hardanger piece for the Silent Auction.
SPORTS DIRECTOR:  Since Audrey was absent, there was no report on the frisbee golf event. 
OCTOBER MEETING (Foundation month)-Gary Legwold talked to our District Foundation Director Emily Stank; she will come 
to our October meeting and will participate in the Talent Show. Jean Knaak is organizing a cheer for the Board members to 
perform. We will pass the collection boxes for gifts to the Foundation. Lowell will join us by Zoom. 
TORSK AND MEATBALL DINNER-Jean D:  Mary Beth reported that to date we only have 25 adults and 2 children signed up. 
Hopefully many more will sign up at the October lodge meeting. Lowell will send a flyer to Jan Osmanson to notify the other 
lodges in Zone 9. Jean will get one to the church ASAP. There will be sign-up sheets at the Oct. lodge meeting for volunteers for 
kitchen help, cooking, help the day of, the dessert buffet, and clean-up. Mary Beth has talked to Kim Johnson, who is willing to 
help with anything needed that evening. Dianne would like to begin setting up on Friday morning at 9:00AM. Pat has ordered 2 
cases of lefse from Countryside bakery in Blair, WI. She will pick them up. She got a very good price of $65/case.  Jean D. will 
have a check for $130 for her at the Oct. meeting. We believe we have enough SON napkins in the closet, but will check on it. If 
so, Jean will price plain color placemats for cost, as SON wants $12. plus postage for theirs. Jean will also check to see if the 
church still has the same rules for composting. Questions? Call Jean’s cell: 651-210-0401.
SILENT AUCTION-Ron:  Items are coming in well; they may be brought to the October meeting for pick-up by Ron.
November Meeting-Jean K.:  Joe Grodahl, the director of programs and events at Norway House, will be our speaker.
WAFFLE SALES IN DEC, AT UTEPILS-Ron:  Ron will lead this effort. We discussed this 3-day Holiday Market, and decided that 
we would be unable to keep the waffles warm if we could not get an indoor booth. [Ron later verified that we would need to be on 
the patio, so we will not participate.]
URBAN EXPEDITION-Lowell:  Taffy Storck and Kathy Kaluza have attended some Urban Expedition events at Landmark Center. 
They are on Sunday afternoons from 1-3PM, and are free to the public. We discussed whether we could host one on Norway, 
and decided that with the Junior Dancers and New Land, New Life, we could host such an event. Lowell agreed to lead it, and 
later called Landmark. We have February 26 reserved for next year.
SCHOLARSHIP DIRECTOR-Sasha:  Sasha will be moving to New York City after accepting a new job with ABC’s podcast team.  
This is a 4-year commitment. She will be leaving in November. We will need a new Scholarship Director.  Lowell, Chuck, and 
Connie will do the Zoom meetings in the future.
Officers for 2023-Ron.:  We need to announce the need for Vice President candidates and Scholarship Director at the October 
meeting, to present a list of candidates at the November meeting, and vote on 2023 officers at our December lodge meeting, with 
instillation in January.
Grant Applications-Ron:  SON grant applications for 2023 are due between 10/1 and 12/1,
Nordic Fest at Venekretsen-Sharon:  On Monday 11/14 from 6:30-8:30PM, they are hosting an evening of Nordic treats, 
vendors, crafts, etc. at Zion Lutheran Church in Anoka. Cost is $10.

Chuck announced that we will need a backup person for video at the October lodge meeting.
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 
The next Board of Directors meeting will be Tues, Nov, 1, 2022 at 7pm via Zoom. 
Respectfully submitted by Dave Mutchler

(Secretary’s Report continued on page 4)

————————— Secretary’s Report —————————
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(Secretary’s Report continued from page 3)


Synnove-Nordkap Lodge #1 – 008, Lodge Meeting on 10/11/2022
The Lodge Meeting for Synnove-Nordkap Lodge #1-008 met on Tue, October 11, 2022 at 7:00 pm at Gustavus 
Adolphus Lutheran Church, 1669 Arcade St, St Paul, MN.
Attendance:  38 Visitors and guests:  SON Foundation Manager Emily Stark 
President Lowell Johnson called the meeting to order and introduced speaker Emily Stark.
October birthdays and anniversaries were recognized. The only October birthday was Wayne Bjorum.  The only 
anniversary was Lowell and Bev Johnson (38 years).
The October minutes were accepted as printed in the Brevet.
Membership Pin: Ron Stow awarded a 30-year Membership pin to Wayne Bjorum.
Urban Expedition: Lowell announced that two of our members, Taffy Stork and Kathy Kaluza, have attended 
free Urban Expedition events at Landmark Center. Each year there are five countries highlighted. We have 
reserved next February 26 to give a 2-hour program highlighting Norway.
Norway House: Jean Knaak informed us that Saturday October 15 is the Grand Opening of Norway House. 
Queen Sonja of Norway will be there, and also at Mindekirchen on Sunday October 16. She will also be at the 
Ordway on Saturday evening.
Torsk and Meatball Dinner and Auction: With Chuck recovering from surgery, Jean Draheim reminded us 
that the Torsk and Meatball Dinner and Auction is October 22, with ticket cut-off next Thursday, October 13. 
Volunteers are still needed for cooking day on Friday, October 21 and in the kitchen, for serving, and for clean-
up. Mary Beth Mutchler was selling tickets all evening.
Officers for 2023: Lowell and Ron discussed our lodge officers for next year. The biggest need is for Vice 
President, which is a commitment for that followed by President and Counsellor, so for six years total. Ron 
related how this path has changed his life and offered many opportunities he would not otherwise have had. 
Please consider volunteering. All present officers who are not interested in continuing should call Ron to 
indicate their departure from office.
November meeting: Lowell indicated that even though November 8 is Election Day, we are not moving our 
usual meeting date. He emphasized that voting is our responsibility and a priority, but he hoped to see us that 
evening.
Program: Foundation Month: Lowell introduced Emily Stark, the Foundation Manager at Sons of Norway. 
She is very enthusiastic, and referred to the 15 scholarships and grants that are available to lodges from the 
Foundation. Just go to www.sofn.com/foundation for more information and for the scholarship application. Just 
that one application now applies to all of their scholarships.

Gary Legwold then introduced our talent show as a fun time to show your “talent” and make new 
friends.

Jean Knaak led our lodge Board members in a goofy cheer.
Emily Stark twirled a hula hoop around her neck while singing.
Lowell and Gary Legwold sang a goofy song about the Foundation.
“Synch Sisters” Jean Knaak and Diane Anderson lip-synched to an old song.
Susan Stow taught a little dance to 14 of our lodge members, who then performed it.
Ron Stow played a couple of little tunes on a “jews harp” or munnharpe.
Lowell played the Norwegian anthem and a polka on a harmonica, followed by two songs on his banjo.
Emily closed the program with another plug for the Foundation while a collection was made from the 
members.

Break for treats at 8:45 pm. A special thanks to Maureen Austinson and Sharon Folland for bringing the treats, 
and for Dianne Anderson, Pat Carlson, and Sharon Aaman who set-up and cleaned up. 

Takk for maten!
Don’t forget the Torsk and Meatball Dinner on Saturday, October 22!
Next Lodge Meeting scheduled for Tuesday, November 8, 2022 at Gustavus Adolphus Lutheran Church, 1669 
Arcade St, St Paul, MN.
Respectfully submitted, Dave Mutchler (for Connie Chrissis)

——————-———— Lodge News ——————-————

http://www.sofn.com/foundation
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The Roman Connection

by Don Halvorson


	 In April 2020, while Norwegian 
archeologists from the University of Bergen were 
excavating the remains of an Early Iron Age 
burial site near the small western Norway village 
of Ytre Fosse, they made an unexpected 
discovery. Among the fragments of broken glass 
and pottery, they found a Roman, elongated die 
and eighteen board game pieces from that same 
period. Believed to be a status symbol, the 
board game would likely have been originally 
owned by a person of power. Nearby Ytre Fosse 
lies the Alverstraumen straight, an ancient north-
south sea route known as the Northern Way. 




	 At the municipality of Dønna, along the 
Helgeland coast of Nordland flyke in north 
Norway, a Roman coin was found in 15 
centimeters of dirt. Discovered by amateur 
archeologist, Ben Harry Johansen, the coin 
dates from the reign of Marcus Aurelius (121-180 
AD). An extremely rare find, it is the only coin of 
its kind discovered that far north in Norway.

	 In September 2018, a number of gold 
rings were found tied together in a bundle on 
farmland near Skaun, Trondelag in central 
Norway. Believed to be Roman in origin the 
coins were produced between the year 200 and 
400 AD, and were likely meant to be used as 
payment for an item purchased. 

	 The early Scandinavians were not 
completely unknown in the Classical world. They 

had, after all, been involved in the amber and fur 
trade since around 2000 BC. In time they would 
have connected with Gaul or Britannia, the edge 
of the then Roman world. As early as the 6th 

century BC, an eastern Roman bureaucrat, 
Jordanes, named several tribes with which he 
had business dealings, living in a region he 
called Scandza, his name for Scandinavia. In 
350 BC a Greek named Pythius wrote about his 
travels to the mines in Britain and latter about a 
place he called Ultima Thule, thought to be 
Norway. In 60 BC, Julius Caesar wrote in some 
detail about his encounter with the Northmen, 
during his campaigns in Gaul. The most 
extensive study of the Northmen traders was 
written a century later, when the Roman writer-
historian, Tacitus, in his book The Germainia, 
told of his time spent with tribes in southern 
Sweden and Germany. In all these writings, the 
Mediterranean civilizations are deemed far more 
superior than that of their barbarian traders to 
the north.

	 Eventually Roman artifacts would turn up 
in archeological sites throughout Scandinavia. 
Most are thought to be the gravesites of retired 
auxiliary Roman soldiers mustered out in Britain. 
Aside from the recent finds in Norway, most 
were found in Sweden and Denmark. One of the 
most frequently found objects, over seventy in 
number, were Roman bronze cauldrons, 
commonly used as burial urns.

	 There are other apparent signs of Roman 
contact. Many caricatures of the Viking rune 
alphabet are of Greek and Roman origin. Several 
Norwegian locations, Romeriket, Rauma and 
Romsdalen have Roman prefixes in their place 
names. Around 400 fortifications of unexplained 
origin found throughout Norway are surprisingly 
close copies of Roman bulwarks from that same 
period. 

www.smithsonianmag.com	›	smart-news	›	ancient-t	Roman	Board	Game	Found	in	Norwegian	Burial	
Mound	
www.crecganford.com	›	blogpostA	1,900	year	old	Roman	coin	is	found	in	Norway	rewriting	
History	
thornews.com	›	2016/10/24	›	seventeen-ounces-ofSeventeen	Ounces	of	Roman	Gold	Found	in	Central	
Norway	
Thomas	Froncek		THE	NORTHMEN	Time	Life	Emergence	of	Man	pp	10-14,	129-31,	142-46

————————- Scandinavian Culture ————————

https://thornews.com/2016/10/24/seventeen-ounces-of-roman-gold-found-in-central-norway/
https://thornews.com/2016/10/24/seventeen-ounces-of-roman-gold-found-in-central-norway/
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For Information:  
Lowell Johnson, President: 
pres.synn.nord@gmail.com  

Ingrid Bjorum, Brevet Editor:  ingrid@steinmetz.org

Genealogy Group 

The November Genealogy Group will be 
meeting via Zoom on Saturday, November 5 
from 10 am - noon. Join the Zoom Genealogy 
Group meeting to learn how to begin 
researching your ancestors and the role that 
DNA testing plays in your search. A notice will 
be sent out to all lodge members with the 
meeting information.

Norwegian Language Classes 

"SON Norwegian Language Lessons" 
Tuesday Class, November 8, 6:30-7:00 p.m. 

at Gustavus Adolphus Church before the 
meeting in the back corner 

  
"Norsk Nordmenn og Norge" book & "Ny i 

Norge" book 
Wednesday Class, November 9, 1:00-2:30 p.m. 
at SunRay Library, 2105 Wilson Ave., St. Paul, 

MN 55119 
 WELCOME to new members!

————-—————- Bulletin Board ————-—————-

 
It’s a Walk in the Park 

The last "Walk in the Park" for 2022 will be 
November 17 at the usual location... 

Muriel Sahlin Arboretum in Central Park  
2525 Dale St N, Roseville MN 55113 

Sunshine News 

Congratulations and best wishes to Connie 
and Andy Chrissis on the birth of their new 
grandson.

Mange Tusen Takk! 

Mange tusen takk to our lodge members and to 
the friends of our members who donated so 
many wonderful items for the Silent Auction and 
the Bestefar’s Attic and Marketplace at the Torsk 
and Meatball Dinner. The proceeds will support 
lodge programming, activities, scholarships, 
and the Junior Lodge Peer Gynt Dancers. 

Thank you all for making this another successful 
lodge event.

Lodge Website 

Check out past issues of the newsletter, the 
lodge event calendar, and so much more at 
https://synn-nord.org

Sunshine News 
 
trudi Johnson-Richards will be celebrating her 
90th birthday on November 5th. A cake and 
champagne gathering will be held at at 1:30 
p.m. at: 

NorBella Senior Living - Prior Lake 
4285 Fountain Hills Dr NE, Prior Lake, MN 

55372  
All are invited, and in lieu of attendance, cards 
can be sent to:  
trudi Johnson-Richards c/o Kimberly Johnson, 

4333 Victor Path, Unit 8,  
Hugo MN 55038.

mailto:pres.synn.nord@gmail.com
mailto:ingrid@steinmetz.org
https://synn-nord.org
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Junior Lodge Update


 Helping others can really be fun! Our Junior Lodge has some very helpful members 
who join in projects and performances with great enthusiasm. Even though it was MEA 
weekend, there were quite a few Peer Gynt Dancers who were in their Rondestakk bunader, 
ready to serve.  
	 In September our craft project was stenciling and coloring Viking designs on to 
burlap bags. These could be great book bags, shoe totes for boot season coming up and 
many other inventive uses. The bags were pictured in the October Brevet and were on sale 
at the T & M dinner, along with some rosemaled letter openers and small wooden boxes we 
painted last year. 

	 A highlight in November will be to perform for Norsota Lodge in Dakota County. My 
parents were charter members of Norsota. My Dad was the first president of the new lodge 
for two terms, and my Mother was the pianist, program director, and social director. Not all 
at the same time of course. It should be fun to visit with Norsota members.

——————-———— Lodge News ——————-————

A Reminder about Tubfrim Stamps 

Cancelled stamps and phone cards are still being collected to raise 
funds for Norwegian children and youth with disabilities and to eradicate 
tuberculosis.

The following items are accepted:

1) Cancelled stamps with perforated edges intact and about 1/2” edge,

2) Entire envelopes, covers, and postcards over 40 years old with stamp intact,

3) Used telephone cards and pre-paid cards.


	 Synnøve-Nordkap turned in the most stamps at the district convention in 
June!

You can drop yours off at the greeter table at lodge meetings or contact Connie 
Chrissis at cjchrissis@comcast.net.

Stamps 
are 
received 
and 
sorted in 
Norway.

mailto:cjchrissis@comcast.net
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SynNor Brevet
3496 Nancy Place
Shoreview, MN 55126-8005

The mission of the Sons of 
Norway is to promote and to 

preserve the heritage and culture 
of Norway, to celebrate our 

relationship with other Nordic 
countries, and provide quality 

insurance and financial products 
to our members.

Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge #1-008:  
District 1 Lodge of the Year in 2013, 2018 

Family Lodge of the Year in 2006, 2008, 2013, 2016, 2017, 2018 
Visit Synnøve-Nordkap online: https://synn-nord.org 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/synnor/albums 
https://peergyntdancers.wordpress.com/about/ 
https://www.facebook.com/SynnoveNordkap/

Date Event Location

Tuesday, November 1, 7 PM Board of Directors Meeting Virtual meeting via Zoom

Saturday, November 5, 10 am - Noon Genealogy Group Meeting Virtual meeting via Zoom

Tuesday, November 8, 6:30 PM Norwegian Language Lesson Gustavus Adolphus Lutheran Church 
1669 Arcade St. 

St. Paul, MN  55106

Tuesday, November 8, 7 PM Monthly Lodge Meeting Gustavus Adolphus Lutheran Church

Wednesday, November 9,  
1 - 2:30 PM

Norwegian Language Lesson SunRay Library 
2105 Wilson Ave. 

St. Paul, MN 55119

Thursday, November 17, 1 PM It’s a Walk in the Park Muriel Sahlin Arboretum 
2525 Dale Street North 
Roseville, MN  55113

Sunday, December 4, 3 - 4 PM 
*Note date change from December 3*

Peer Gynt Dance Performance at 
European Christmas Market

Union Depot 
214 4th Street East 
St. Paul, MN  55101

Tuesday, December 6, 7 PM Board of Directors Meeting Virtual meeting via Zoom

http://synnove1.com/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/synnor/albums
https://peergyntdancers.wordpress.com/about/

